
CENTENARY OF THE 
TRANS-AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY 

2 DAY TOUR

October 21 - 22, 2017

Hosted by South Australian Railway Historian and Author - John Evans 

Sunday the 22nd October, 2017 will mark the 100 year anniversary since the first passenger 

train departed Port Augusta for Kalgoorlie on the new Trans-Australian Railway. 

The Trans-Australian Railway was completed on 17th October 1917 when the rail lines 

constructed simultaneously from Kalgoorlie and Port Augusta were linked at 1.45pm, at a 

site approximately 4kms west of Ooldea.  2.5 million hardwood sleepers and 140,000 tonnes

of rail were required to finish the 1693-kilometre job, with teams of rail workers completing 

the construction in a little over 5 years.  

The journey from Sydney to Perth was still a long, multi gauged trip travelling through 

Melbourne and Adelaide. Passengers were obliged to change trains at Break of Gauge 

stations along the way including Terowie, Port Augusta and Kalgoorlie. 

Our 2 day tour will be an unique and exclusive opportunity to retrace parts of the old 

railway route aboard an all terrain 4WD coach. On Sunday the 22nd, we will join the 

special Pichi Richi Railway heritage train from Quorn to Port Augusta.  
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Join Rail Tours Australia in retracing the railway journey of yesteryear from Adelaide through Burra, Terowie, Peterborough 

to Quorn and then to Port Augusta for the celebration of the Centenary of the Trans  Australian Railway. Enjoy following the old 

narrow gauge railway alignment from Peterborough to Quorn in the comfort of an all terrain 4WD coach.  

Travel from Adelaide in an all terrain 4WD coach with reclining seats, air conditioning,

fully seat belted, extra large panoramic windows and an on board restroom. The 

coach is operated and maintained by Explorer Coachlines. 

Enjoy watching some memorable railway and local history presentations on the coach

DVD player and television whilst travelling through the mid north of SA.  

Experience rail travel from yesteryear on the Pichi Richi Railway from Quorn to Port 

Augusta aboard their restored heritage locomotive and carriages. 

Ex South Australian Railway carriages from the era will be operated on Sunday's train.

It is anticipated that a steam engine will be used for the special occasion, however it 

may be changed to a vintage diesel due to fire risks conditions.   

TOUR VEHICLES  
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TOUR HOST - JOHN EVANS 
Prominent Railway Historian and Author 

John joined the South Australian Railways in 1967 with the ambition of becoming a train controller.

He decided that trains were fine as an interest  but not a vocation and joined Trans Australia 

Airlines in 1970. 

After a fifteen year career with TAA which took him right around Australia, John joined the State 

Department of Tourism (later to be known as the South Australian Tourism Commission) in many 

management and regional development roles. John remained with SATC until his retirement in 

2013.  

Over the years, John has pursued many interests including Railways, South Australian history 

and RMS Titanic just to name a few. John boasts one of the largest collection of train orders in the

world. 

John is Patron of Steamtown Peterborough, and has a treasure trove of stories and anecdotes 

about the early days to share on this tour. 

John has also taken to authoring a number of railway books focusing on the mid north railway 

lines of South Australia. - "Proceed to Hawker", "Proceed to Wilmington", "Proceed to Quorn" and 

 "T199 Celebration of a Centenarian". Through John's intimate knowledge of South Australia and 

the history of the railways, he is a regular group speaker and radio guest. 

In 2015 John was awarded the "Outstanding Contribution by an Individual" award by the South 

Australian Tourism Industry Council.

Travel via luxury coach and follow the old broad gauge railway from Roseworthy to Peterborough with stops 

along the way at Burra and Terowie. Enjoy morning tea at the recently renovated Burra Railway Station. 

  

Travel through the old railway town of Terowie. Inspect the railway station area and buildings of yesteryear. 

On arrival at Peterborough, enjoy a visit and guided tour of the Steamtown Heritage Rail Centre. This award 

winning tourist attraction started as an operating railway preserving a portion of the old narrow gauge 

Quorn line. After years of operation, maintenance and insurance issues caused the development of a static 

railway museum at the old Peterborough Roundhouse and depot. Enjoy inspecting the old historical 

carriages, roundhouse and museum lead by a local guide from the region. Following our tour, we will enjoy a 

luncheon within the museum. 

After departing Peterborough, follow the route of the old narrow gauge railway through the mid 

north countryside. Stop at and inspect old railway towns of yesteryear such as Black Rock, Orroroo, Walloway, 

Eurelia, Carrieton, Hammond and Bruce. The all terrain vehicle allows us to get down the back roads of the 

mid north to follow as closely as possible the old route of the original railway line to Quorn. Stop along the 

way with time for photographs of old railway history including the monument to the tragic fatal Walloway 

railway accident of 1901. 

On arrival at Quorn, check into your accommodation and enjoy a night in the town, or book on our private 

charter - “Crossing a Big Country” Sunset Dinner trip to Woolshed Flat aboard the Pichi Richi Railway Brill 

Railcar. (additional cost applies). 

DAY 1 - SATURDAY 21ST OCTOBER 
Departing from Adelaide  

included - Morning Tea / Lunch/ Afternoon Tea - Overnight Accommodation in Quorn
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Including - Cooked Breakfast / Special train to Port Augusta and return to Woolshed Flat / Afternoon Tea 

DAY 2 - SUNDAY 22ND OCTOBER 

This morning we enjoy a fully cooked Breakfast at Quorn prior to boarding the Pichi Richi Railway Trans 

Australian Railway Celebration special train through the Pichi Richi Pass to Port Augusta. 

Travel via Woolshed Flat and out of the Flinders on to the coastal plains on the old East - West railway and 

through Stirling North to arrive in Port Augusta by 10.30 am. 

Enjoy over 4 hours at Port Augusta for the official celebrations of the Centenary of the Opening of the Trans- 

Australian Railway  with activities and events planned for the whole day. After the official ceremony inspect 

some of the railway and local history displays, heritage locomotives and rollingstock, vintage motor vehicles 

and other attractions and stalls set up for this great occasion around the Port Augusta Railway Station 

precinct. 

   

After our visit to the celebrations, rejoin the Pichi Richi Railway special train for the return trip. Enjoy listening 

to our locomotive as it travels over the plains on the journey back to it's home depot at the railway town of 

Quorn. 

Alight from the train at Woolshed Flat at approximately 4pm to be collected by our coach for the return 

journey back to Adelaide. Take the last opportunity for a photo or two before starting the drive back to the 

city of Adelaide via Highway no 1, enjoying a meal and comfort stop along the way at Port Wakefield. 

Arrive back in Adelaide by approximately 9.00 pm.. 
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The “Crossing a Big Country” Sunset Dinner Train departs Quorn at 6pm aboard the Pichi Richi Railway Brill

railcar along the original route of the East-West railway and travels to Woolshed Flat. 

On arrival enjoy the Flinders Ranges at sunset as the night sky and the stars slowly appear. Enjoy a BBQ Dinner

whilst taking in the peaceful surroundings of the old railway route from yesteryear. Share a toast to the memory

of those that help develop the railway or were lucky enough to experience that great Aussie spirit of adventure

that took them into a new era 100 years ago. 

Enjoy a drink or two and a yarn with an old mate whilst gathering around the camp fire and celebrating the

great Trans Australian Railway. Be entertained by some Aussie Bush Ballads and songs from the guitar of a local

entertainer. 

Our Tour Host John Evans will share his knowledge of the east-west passenger trains that travelled this section

of the line up until 1937   

Under the cover of the Southern Cross, reboard the train for a night time journey back through the Flinders

Ranges and to the home of the Pichi Richi Railway, Quorn.  Arrive at 10.30pm. 

"CROSSING A BIG COUNTRY" SUNSET DINNER TRAIN 
OPTIONAL DINNER TRIP - Saturday 21st October - 6 pm -  additional cost applies 
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TOUR  INCLUSIONS 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The tour includes the following:    
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All coach travel from Adelaide and return 

Travel on the Trans Australian Railway special train on Sunday operated by Pichi Richi Railway from Quorn 

to Port Augusta and return to Woolshed Flat

One night's accommodation on a twin (or triple where required) share basis in the town of Quorn

Triple share accommodation may be required due to limited accommodation in Quorn

Guided tour of the Steamtown Heritage Rail Centre at Peterborough

Inspection of the recently renovated Burra Railway Station

One Morning Tea (Saturday only)

One Lunch (Saturday only)

Two Afternoon Teas (Saturday and Sunday)

Services and local commentary from Rail Tour Australia's tour host and escort, John Evans  

Bottled water on the coach

all taxes and tips  

The tour excludes purchases made by you throughout the tour, travel insurance, items of a personal nature 

and anything not listed in the inclusions including the "Crossing a Big Country" Sunset Dinner Train on the 

Saturday Night.    

BOOKINGS 

To make a booking either download a booking form from our website at www.railtoursaustralia.com.au or you 

can place a booking via our website with credit card or EFT.  

A $100 deposit per person is required to guarantee a seat on the tour with the balance due by Friday the 

22nd of September, 2017.If you are paying using the early bird special price, full payment must be made at 

time of booking.     

VIABILITY OF TOUR 

Each booking is conditional on Rail Tours Australia obtaining the minimum number of bookings required to 

operate the tour. In the event that sufficient numbers are not met, Rail Tours Australia reserves the right to 

cancel or suspend the tour. Guests may at their option receive a full refund or transfer to another tour. If the 

minimum number of guests are not reached, Rail Tours Australia will cancel the tour by Monday the 25th of 

September.   

LUGGAGE 

Please limit your luggage to one small case or bag per person which will be placed in the luggage bins under 

the coach and one carry on bag to be with you on board the coach and train. 

Please ensure your luggage is also clearly labeled with your name and details.  

TRAVEL INSURANCE 

Rail Tours Australia strongly recommends that a travel insurance policy be taken out before the tour which 

may cover you against unforeseen circumstances which may arise as a result of, but are not limited to, 

cancellation, loss of baggage, events of Force Majeure. It is your sole responsibility to obtain suitable 

insurance for the tour.  

A FULL LIST OF OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS CAN BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE. 
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CANCELLATION FEES 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

If you require to cancel the tour before the 22nd of September, the cancellation fee will be $50 per person. 

After the 22nd of September and before the 7th of October the cancellation fee will be 75% of the full cost 

of the tour.  

After the 7th of October, the cancellation fee will be 100% of the full cost of the tour.   
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The tour is operated with accommodation on a twin share basis. We will sometimes be required to use a third 

share accommodation basis where accommodation in a town is limited. 

Single accommodation is available for an additional cost as listed on the price schedule. 

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT 

A FULL LIST OF OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS CAN BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE. 

PICKUP LOCATIONS AND TIMES 

The tour pickup and drop off locations follow.    

   
 - Adelaide Railway Station  Bus stop D, North Terrace, Adelaide (out the front of the Intercontinental) 

          Pickup time at 06.40 am 

- Victoria Square - Bus stop T1  (south western corner of square near to the Hilton) 

           Pickup time at 06.30 am 

- Adelaide Central Bus Station (85 Franklin Street, Adelaide - on the street front on Franklin St.) 

           Pickup time at 06.30 am 

- Prospect - Bus stop 17, Main North Road (North Park Shopping Centre) 

           Pickup time at 06.50 am 

- Gepps Cross - Bus stop 26 Port Wakefield Road (near to City Dismantlers) 

           Pickup time at 07.00 am

Please be ready at tour pickup locations 10 minutes prior to the pickup time to assist in keeping the tour on

schedule.    
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A FULL LIST OF OUR TERMS AND CONDITIONS CAN BE FOUND ON OUR WEBSITE. 

Please be aware that this dinner train is in addition to the 2 day tour and is not included in the price of the

tour.   

SATURDAY NIGHT 21ST OCTOBER FROM QUORN TO WOOLSHED FLAT 

The normal cost of the Dinner Train is $115 per person 

The Early Bird Fare if booking at the same time as the 2 day tour is $99 per person. 

COST 

Drinks at own cost 

"CROSSING A BIG COUNTRY" SUNSET DINNER TRAIN 

WHATS INCLUDED 

Return train travel with photo stops from Quorn to Woolshed Flat 

A 3 course BBQ Dinner under the stars and around the camp fire  (where available - fire ban taken into

consideration)

Live entertainment

Night time return train trip

An Early Bird discounted fare will be given for this train if booking and paying in full at the time of booking the

tour and before Friday the 18th of August. 

VIABILITY OF TRAIN TRIP 

In the event that minimum numbers are not meet in making the train financially viable, we may adapt the tour or

cancel the train. In the instance of an cancellation, a full refund will be given of any money paid. 

The cost of the tour is $619.00 per person. 

The accommodation we are using is the Austral Inn Hotel, however to accommodate the whole group we 

have managed to reserve a handful of superior rooms in the new "Great Northern Lodge" motel in Quorn - If 

you wish to stay at the Great Northern Lodge please add an additional $15 per person. These rooms are 

limited, so please be quick. 

The Single Supplement is $65. Limited single supplement will be available on request.  

COST 

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL 

The Early Bird Special price of the tour is $569.00 per person.   

The Early Bird Special price for the "Crossing a Big Country" Sunset Dinner Train is $99. This price is only 

available when making the booking with a tour booking and paying in full at time of booking. 

To enjoy the Early Bird Special price, the booking must be made direct via our website and paid in full at time 

of booking. 

The Early Bird Special Price finishes on Friday the 18th of August.


